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On August 5, 1980, plaintiffs filed a complaint for damages arising 

out of a motor vehicle accident on June 21, 1980. Plaintiffs now appeal 

as of right from a final order of summary disposition entered September 16, 

1985, in Ingham County circuit court. The lower court granted summary 

disposition in favor of defendant-appellees pursuant to MGR 2. ll6(C)(8), 

on the grounds that plaintiff-appellants failed to state a claim upon which 

relief could be granted. Additionally, the lower court ruled that the injuries 

sustained by plaintiff-appellant Clyde R. Troutman were insufficient to 

constitute a serious impairment of bodily function and consequently granted 

defendant-appellees' motion for summary disposition pursuant to 

MCR 2.ll6(C)(l0). Plaintiffs appeal as of right. We reverse. 

During June of 1980, defendant Arnold Weaver had a motorhome for 

sale in Holland, Michigan. !1 fe\'1 days before June 20, 1980, defendant Robert 

Schaftenaa r ca 11 ed ~/eave r and asked if he cou 1 d borrow the motorhome to go 

to a Bob Seger concert in Detroit. A couple days before the concert, Weaver 

told Schaftenaar that he could use the motorhome. At that time Schaftenaar 

and defendants Bradley Miller, Randall Ollis, 011d Michael Deneff 1·1ere thinking 

about buying the motorhome together. Schaftc:naar- collected $2,500 from each 
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of them and on June 20, 1980, brought t '''" 1110ney to the pl ace 1•1here the 

motorhome was parked. He \'las supposed to 111.::ut lfoaver there 1rnJ atte111pt to 

persuade him to accept $10 ,000 cash for tlie 1i;utorhome instead uf the amount 

Weaver was asking for,--~.e., $13,500. Tilt: ot.11er three men 11ere also present 

at that time. Weaver encouraged ther11 to lbt drive the rnotorhome before 

they purchased it. The four 111en got into th2 motorhome and told I-leaver that 

they were going to take it to Detroit tl1ol day. Plaintiffs allege that 

defendants agreed to purchase it prior Lo tli.:: trip. Defendants allege that 

they did not intend to ag1'€8 1·1ith lleaver to purchase the motorho1ne at that 

time, but rather, borro1-1ed it for a test drive. Prior to leaving, the four 

men agreed to share expenses for the purchase uf gas and. chicken. The four 

men left at about 12:00 p.m. from Holland 1-iitl1 Miller driving and drove to 

the home of Mike Little in Plymouth, ''here they picked up tickets for the 

Bob Seger concert. Defendant Miller drove from Holland to Plymouth. Once 

in Plymouth, the group decided that the motui-home was too big to drive in 

downtown Detroit. Therefore, the group chose defendant 011 is, who had lived 

in Detroit and knew the area, to drive them in Little's Blazer from Plymouth 

to the concert at Cobo Hall. 

Following the concert, defendant Ollis drove the group back to Little's 

house in Plymouth, arriving at approximat2ly 3:30 a.m. Defendant Ollis 

testified that he did not consume any beei', iJlcoliol or drugs frnm the time 

they left Holland until the time of the accidrnt except for a fraction of 

a one-half pint bottle of peppermint schnapps and one Valium pill which he 

consumed at approximately 11:00 p.m. The group sat around Little's home 

until approximately 5:30 a.m. the next motT1ing 1-1hen they decided to drive 

back to Holland and return the rnotorhome to \J.::aver. Defendants Schaftenaar, 

Miller, and Deneff wanted to sleep so they asked defendant Ullis if he would 

drive home. A discussion took place bet11ee11 defendant Ollis and some of 

the other defendants regarding his ability a11d condition to drive. Defendant 

Ollis convinced them he 1-1as capable of driving and they began their trip 

home. Defendants Schaftenaar and Miller observed defenda11t 01 l is for 

approximately 20 minutes before falling asleep, "just to make sure everything 

was going all right." 

While defendants were driving westbound on I-96, plaintiff Clyde 

Troutman was also traveling westbound in I-96 in a pickup truck with a camper 

on top, pulling a trailer with a catamaran sailboat. Plaintiff's wife and 

two children were asleep in the camper. ~/hen they reached an Okemos rest 

area, plaintiff recognized the van and trailer of Jeannette Oldford, his 

wife's sister, parked at the 1·est area. Plaintiff pulled over to the right 

shoulder of the road, got out of the pickup truck, and walked t01~ards his 

sister-in-law's vehicle. He spoke 1·1ith Mrs. Oldford and her children, and 

the four of them walked back to plaintiff's fruck to exchange greetings 1·1ith 

plaintiff's wife, plaintiff Mary Troutman. l·lhen Mary Troutman opened the 

door of the camper, the motorhome c!ri ven by defendant 011 is crashed into 

plaintiff's trailer from behind. Defendant Ollis had fallen asleep at the 

wheel and lost control of the motorhome. Clyde R. Troutman received lacerations 
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on his hands and arms, t,11t Ji l 1111l 1,:,;•li1c: 1 ... c 1,it.ilit.dlio11. 1:...:Hil Troutman, 

Clyde's· son, sustained a c\111 .. 11ss j,,,., Jli.i Clyde ,J. 

Troutman, Clyde's other !>Ou, s11~tai11c:.i" l•u• t111c.:•J lefL h:1i.u1 alid lacerations, 

Plaintiff Mary Troutman s11n"'"''J d 1·,·.;..t11, .. c1 i"i-::ck, lo.:c:ralc:d elL011, broken 

pelvis, and bruises. D3-11icl 111,Jr.i,,J .. ml ;:~"""tlo Oldfo1·d, j1L'iioL·irr's 11eplk11s, 

were ki 11 ed. 

Plaintiffs urge tliai. Ll1e lu.:.:i- C1ji11 t c" ·, 1.:d in gi-antir'iJ the defendants' 

motion for summary dispositiim p1u~11"11t lu iit.I< 2.ll6(C)(8). A 111eition under 

MCR 2. ll6(C){8) tests 

well pled al legations 

th2 

mus I. 

i ,, '.lj I s 111 r it. i '""': ,. 

Le L.ii.1...:f1 a~ l 1 11~:. 

<>r the µleudi.-1'.I" aluile. All 

'I lie 1notio11 sho1Jld be denied 

unless the alleged clai1ns Ji'i: :.,u ,_ l.::;,r'i ~· 1";"11r.01·.::eable as it r11iitler of law 

that no factuitl develor1,112nt cil11 p.1,,sil1ly j115titj u right to 1·ecover. Dzienia v 

Michigan Oil Co, 152 Mich Ar,µ 2lll, 2ll6; ]~3 llli2d 610 (1986); ~~tide~ v flark 

Oil, 57 Mich App 687, 689; 226 llli~d b~5 ('107::,). In passing on tile defendants' 

motion, the lower court ni'lecl as follm1s: 

THE COURT: Thank yo11. Tl11.: ;,;.;Lion 11as brought under two 
subsections of /.iCR 2.116(C) and am considering it first 
under Subsection 8, fctilure to state a claim of action upon 
which relief can be g1·anred. 

Defendant has e 1 oquen ti y ai-gued a line of cases that 
demonstrate that there is no pl'ecedence {sic.) in Michigan 
for Plaintiffs' ability to i11;pute the negligence of a driver 
to passengers in tiiat d1 i vt.:1·' s cilr 1·ctther than the vehicle 
in which Plai1;tiff's tt1ernselves are injured. The reported 
cases which go on to disu.ss joint venture in great detail 
are those concerning tlit: i;11puted negligence of the driver 
in cases where the plainliffs a1«.: r1:;ssenyers in the automobile 
of that allegedly negligent driver. 

It is my interpretation of Ll1e cases that to the extent that 
joint enterprise stil I ctppl it::s i11 J11to negligence and, 1·1ithout 
making a finding on tt1'1t, ll1ut it dues not apply to cases 
in which plaintiffs are 11ul 0Ct.t111,rnts of the same motor vehicle 
as the allegedly neglige11L dri:Je;. 

It is my interpretation of Ll1e cast::s tl1at to the extent that 
joint enterprise still iipplies in autu negligence and, ~1ithout 
making a finding on l11at, l.11at it d11es not apply to cases 
in which plaintiffs a1·e 1wt rKct1pd11i::. ui Lile same rnolol' vehicle 
as the allegedly neglivt:nt driver. i tliink that Plaintiffs 
are attempting to Cl'E:Jte r'1c:i1 L111, .. 1,ich is admirable, but 
I think that new la1·1 is !Jet.tu crcar.::d ill the appellate level 
than at the trial co11rt le'/l:l. Fo1· tli.'11. 1eason I am y1·anting 
the motion for summar-y disposit:i.1n 1111rc11.,11t to 1-iCR 2.ll6(C){8). 

We agree with the position uf the lmier c,·,11.-t in t1oJo rEspects. First of 

all, the judge implies 1·1ithout makiriv a finding that joint enterprise still 

exists as a viable theory as applied to a11t.; 11egl igence cases in the state 

of Michigan. Secondly, ll1e1·l: J1·l: 1111 112purld cases in Miclii<Jdfl in 1·1hich 

that theory has been used offensivEly tu hold a group of people (joint 

enterprisers) liable for the negligence e;f cirie of tliem 1·1here Lhe plaintiff 

was in a different vehicle thdn the joint enterprisers. 

The general theory and definition of joint enterprise liability is 

well staterl in Am Jur Zd as follows: 
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In certain casb Liie neyl i~c.:11t:c; vi' one fierson 1i-1ay be 
imputed to anotliei· tu t.liar!J" LIJJ bl t-.:1· 1.Jith lialiilily to 
a third person h1j1irt:d b/ .-·-=~5011 ilr s1i..11 1"'9li9ence. Geher'11ly, 
1~here tliel'e is an ;;lt1 .•• ;f.t t.; l1uld t111c \":1·s11n civilly l iillile 
for the negligc:nce uf ct11ul.11t.:1» i I. .. ,,,_,L \,c: 11·1JJt: to iippear 
·1< * * that the 1,crSld1 SllllJf1t. tJ L2 i.~ U , ,;s1i11nsiule 113S E:11ju9ed 
in a joint ventur., ,.,- t::1ili::1· 1 .. 1,,; 1.1 l11 li12 one 1.Jl,<J 1ws 
negligent.. (f<1iil11:;i,., .... ,it1i:.ii. 

l·lhen the negl i0-.:111.2 ,.,, ~ 1 .. _ .. .11<.:1· .. r a j.:..i1it e:11Lt::qwise 
causes in.jury to a t11i11l 11 .. i:·,1111, _1i1.l1 111ecJliUci1Ce is i111putat,le 
to the other 111e111Lers of tl1~ t!1llc1 p1'bJ and ctll 111ay be held 
liab.le for the inju,·y. rJ;.: Lei-111 "j.ii11L enterprise" has been 
defined as the ptwsuit .,{.:in u11Je..t.::iki11u t.,y t.1·10 or more persons 
having a community .-;1 inlc:12st i11 Ll.2 object and purposes 
of the undertaking, a11d .;n c:q11ctl ,·i~jlii. to direct and govern 
the movements and cr,nduct Gf t!aL.11 ,;Llic:r', l'liiich ari:·ises only 
out of a contract or agret.;illt;nt l.JetH...:en the partit:s 1·1hich 
may be express or i11ipl ied. 58 Am ,Jur 2d, llegligence, §§ 458 
and 459, pp 18 and 19. 

Michigan follm;s the joint .::nterprise theory of liability. Farthing v 

Hepinstall, 243 Mich 380; 220 till 708 ( 1928); .fd~Q!.'~!:. v Sheps~, 251 Mich 

121, 123; 230 NI~ 926 (1930); ~'.'.~!~Q!i.! v .Jt.:!1.I!.i!l.9.~· 326 Mich 146, 152; 40 NW2d 

97 (1949); ~st_ v Mr.Ke~~.£'.:· 384 Mich 501, 503; 185' NW2d 344 (1971); Massey v 

Scripter, 401 Mich 385, 395; 2!;8 fl1'/2J 44 (1977) (using the term "joint 

venture"); Lauer v _§reen, 38 f.lich App 81, 84; 195 Nf/2d 781 (1972), .:!_y_ den 

387 Mich 765. The cases ·involving joint ente:qJrise liability in the automobile 

accident setting have involved 011c: of L110 fact situations: (1) the negligence 

of the driver-defendant is iu;puLeJ to tile passenger-plaintiff so as to bar 

plaintiff's cause of action ag:iir,;:t d.~f0nd.H1t. ~"e .f_i::_!~Q~.!::, v Shepse, ~~; 

(2) the contributory negl·i9ence of ti1e J1·iver is imputed to the 

passenger/plaintiff so as tr1 liar µLii11tili' 1:, J1l1011 <1r1ailist a third person. 

See Fartl:i._t!!_g_, .?.!!£!:E..· lhe ri1~L l}loc: t1r c..ic1.., 1;l...;1·.:in lhe neyliyence of the 

driver-defendant is imputed to tlie pd~ct.:r19u fi\Jl11Liff so as to b1;r- plaintiff's 

action against defendant-dl'iver, 11as overrnl.::.J 11)· ulll' Supreme Court's decision 

in Bostrom,.?_~~· Thus, the negligence ur ll1c: driver is no longer imputed 

to his passenger-plaintiff to bar plairititf r°J,1i;, suing the d1·iver. 

The concept of joint enteqi1·ise i11 thl! context of .an automobile 

negligence case in Michigan has been defi11t:d L\1 Ll1e Supreme Court as follows: 

To constitute a JOlflt. ente1·p1·i se bd1;2en a passenger and 
the driver of an autornobi le 1·iilllin Lh,:: 1112a11ing of the liJ\'I 
of negligence, there must be such i.I cornmuni ty of interest 
in its operation as to give 2ach an equal right of control. 
There must be a COliii1it-1n responsibiliLy for its negligent 
operation, and there can be no coir1111011 responsibility unless 
there is a common right of control. It must be held that 
the driver is acting dS l11t: dyer11. of the other members of 
the enterprise. The rule of joint enterprise in negligence 
cases is founded on the l a1·1 of pri nc i pal and agent. On no 
other theory could tlie ne9ligence cd the d1·iver be imputable 
to a passenger. £Q.!.::..i:.!'..! .. i!9 v !!~!:.i'..!~~."'.l.l.· ~~!!..'.!:.!!..• dt p 382. 

Michigan courts have not yet addresst:d 1;hether joint enterprise may 

be asserted offensively lly "'' ·i11j111i:d ll1i1·i1 , .. ,,·ty 1·1lrn is 11nt a 111emller of 

a joint enterprise to iri1p11li: 11egli9.:11ce ikt1._.,11 ii negligenl driver and his 

passengers who are members or a juin1 ent1:1p11~2. Fe1v states have addressed 

this question. Dean l·i. Pi'OSSt:I" notes: 



In relatively few cases, the passenv<:!1· ilds been chargeJ 1·1ith 
1 i ability as a de fend ant to c1 tl1 i 1·J p2rson i 11jm·ed by the 
driver's negligence. It is not aHr,~1t::ther clear r1hy this 
has not occurred m0re f.-eq1i.=nt"ly, 1;,de:ss it is that, 1-/ith 
a financially responsible de:ft:1H1~nt avail~tile in the negligent 
driver, the ~laintiff has not [·i,.;110tit it desirable to 
complicate matters by joi11i11~ one 11lt0 is personally h1nocent. 
Prosser, Torts (4tt1 Ed),§ 72. pp 517-SH>. 

In Straffus v ~!J:.!~L'..· 147 Tex 60\1; ~·l'.J Sli2d 65 (1949), an eighty-two 

year old father and his dauyhte1· 1·1i=1·i= rL:t.11111i10\J frnn1 a rr·ip to a nearby tovm 

where they had purchased g1·uu:ries a11J clt.:a11c:-l d churdi. llliile lhe daughter 

was driving, they collided with plaintiff's c~•. Tl1<: plaintiff sought recovery 

from both the daughter-driver and the f1.1tl,21· ric;ssenger. f'laintiff's claim 

against the father-passenger 11as based on iJ joint enterp1·i se theory of 

liability. The court, 11hich affir111i=d r;luir1tiff's recovery against the 

father-passenger, reasoned that wider tl1e llic;i;-·y of joint enterprise each 

member of the enterprise is the agent of the ott"~r and therefore responsible 

for the negligent acts of the other. Tli11s, 1 t 111ily have the effoct of making 

a passenger liable to a third person not iJ µa1·ty to the enterprise. _!_Q_., 

at 603; 219 SW2d 68. 

In Ahlstedt v Smith, 130 l/eb 372; ::i64 NI/ 889 (1936), a driver and 

his passengers decided to drive to a store to purchase some cigarettes. They 

drove a short distance before colliding 1·1ith the plaintiff. The Supreme 

Court of Nebraska held that the driver and µ~ssengers were engaged in a joint 

enterprise at the time of the accident. The driver's negligence was therefore 

imputed to the passengers permitting plaintiff's recovery. Also, see ,Jones v 

Kasper, 109 Ind 465; 333 NE2d 816 (1941). 

Plaintiffs point to other states that l1ave recognized that the joint 

enterprise theory can be llSed offensively against a negligent drive1"s 

passengers and further found no right lo recover factually. See Stack v 

File, 13 Mass App Ct 75; 430 llE2d 845 (1982), (driver and passengers had 

no agreement with respect to the sharing of expenses or driving 

res pons i bil it i es); Cevil v Ka rd in, 575 Sl~2d 268 (Tenn l9l8), (passengers 

had no right to control operation of auto111obile and passengers and driver 

were associating together for purely social purposes); Coffma!!_ v Kennedy, 

74 Cal App 3d 28; 141 Cal Rptr 267 (1977), (plaintiff's complaint failed 

to allege that the passengers had an equal right to control the vehicle); 

Florida Rock & Sand Co v Cox, 344 S02d 1296 (Fla 1977); Easte!:_ v McNabb, 

97 Idaho 180; 451 P2d 604 (1975), (passenger had no pecuniary or commercial 

in'terest in travelling with the driver); Mi~ v Coleman, 248 S C 235; 149 

SE2d 623 (1966), (passenger had no control over automobile's operation); 

Manley v Karlan, 414 SW2d 254 (Mo 1967), (cour·t remanded for a new trial 

so the jury could determine whether a joint enterprise existed). 

The defendants argue vigorously that the court should not extend 

the common law of joint enterprise to cover the claim of plaintiffs. They 

argue that the only use of the plaintiffs' theory recognized heretofore by 

Michigan was to allow them to avoid the rjl'oss neuligence requirement of the 

Michigan Guest Passenger Sta Lule; MCL 257 .'liil; l·IS/l, 9.2101, 1·1hich was ruled 
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unconstitutional by the Michigan Supreme Coul'L i 11 1·1an~!~~ f~~!!~-~--!!:!:!.~ .. f£._V 
McGowan, 394 Mich 655; 232 IH/2J 536 (1975). 'Ille reason for plaintiffs suing 

under that theory thus having bce11 c:li111i11dt.ed, the defendaril.s arg11e against 

any extension. 

Defendants also point to Prosser's criticism of the general doctrine: 

One must seriously doubt the logic and fairness of imposing 
vicarious responsibility, 1·1hether as Plaintiff or as Defendant, 
upon the passenger 1'1110 is engaged in a "joint enlerµrise, 11 

for the negligence of his driver. The contractual agreernent 
by which he is said to enter" into such an arrangement is 
all too obviously a fiction in situations where parties have 
merely gotten together for the riJt:; and upon this there 
is erected a second fiction, that U1e passenger ~hares "a 
right of control" of the operation of the vehicle; and on 
this there is erected in turn a third fiction, that the driver 
is his· agent or servant. This topheavy structure tends to 
fall of its mm 1·1eight. In the 11s11al case the passenger 
has no physical ability to control the operation of the car 
and no opportunity to interfer 1ri th it; and any attempt on 
his part to do so in fact 1·1011ld be il ,Jangei-ot1sly distracting 
piece of backseat driving 1·;1iich r11ight very 1·1ell amount to 
negligence in itself. Prosser, Torts (~th Ed), § 72, p 522. 

Our review of Prosser's criticism reveals his opinion that the typical 

case represented by plaintiffs' claim in the case at bar have difficult proof 

problems. We do not disagree l'lith that observation, however, it is irrelevant 

to the issue before us. 

Defendant finally argues that the joint enterprise doctrine has been 

criticised by the Michigan Supreme Court in Sherman v Korff, 353 Mich 387; 

91 NW2d 485 (1958). This, they point out, should be kept in mind by this 

court before any extension of the doctrine is contemplated. The court's 

dicta is interesting in its application to the facts of that case, but 

irrelevant here. Sherman, .?_~, stands for the proposition that the marital 

state does not provide a basis for a joint enterprise finding in a case where 

a wife was driving, a husband 1·1as a passenger, and they were joint mmers 

of the automobile. The case held nothing more than that and is not pursuasive 

support of defendants' position. 

Our review of the case law slim•1s lilut Michigan recognizes a claim 

of joint enterprise liability as one upon 1vhich relief may be granted. The 

question raised by the defense is 1·1hether or not the plaintiffs are of a 

status or in a class of persons who can evo~e the theory against defendants. 

The defendants argue that the fact that the plaintiffs were not in the same 

car with the defendants is dispositive. This is not persuasive as a reason 

for denying plaintiffs' claim. Simply because no Michigan case can be found 

that deals with the factual scenario does not mean that the joint enterprise 

theory is not available fo plaintiffs such as these assuming that a factual 

basis can be made to sustain a joint enterpr"ise finding. lie therefore rule 

that plaintiffs' complaint does state a claim upon 1-1hich relief can be granted 

and we cannot say that the claim is so clearly unenforceable as a matter 

of law that no factual development can possibly justify a right to recover. 
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Thtl 11:1\'l!'I" e1:1urt did 110~ pa.tis u11 Llu:J uur1::111st: 111u~lu11 rul' SUJlll\lcffy 

disposition pursuant to MCR 2.116(C)(l0) because of her ruling on the status 

of the cause of action under the (C)(B) 1notion. Althou91l invited by the 

defendants to pass on that motion pursuant to Deilitt T~ v f}_!_!!ton Coun!Y• 
113 Mich App 709, 713; 319 Ni/2d 2 (1982), and MCR 7.216(A}(7}, we are reluctant 

to do so on the record before us. That n10tion can be heard by the 1011er 

court on remand. 

Plaintiffs next claim error in the lower court's granting of 

defendants' motion for summary disposition pursuant to f.ICR 2. ll6(C)(l0) on 

the grounds that plaintiff, Claude R. Troutman, did not suffer serious 

impairment of body function. The lmver court reviewed _this matter under 

the rules of Cassidy v McGov~rri, 415 Mich 483; 330 NW2d 22 (1982), reh den 

417 Mich 1104 (1983). We believe the trial court ruled correctly under 

Cassj dy, however, our Supreme Court and the recent dee is ion of De Franco v 
Picard, 427 Mich 32; 398 NW2d 896 (1986), substantially changed the Cassidy 

gu1_de~ines. This appeal was pending ~1hen DeFranco was decided and the trial 

court ··should be given the opportunity to apply the DeFranco standard. The 

lower court's order granting defendants' motion for summary disposition is 

vacated and the matter is remanded for further proceedings in conformity 

with DeFranco. 

Reversed and Remanded. 
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